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Minutes - Meeting of the Full Governing Board held at St Blaise School on 
Tuesday 17th January 2023 at 4pm 

 

Item 
No 

Topic Details Action  

1. Welcome, Opening Prayer 
and Reflection 

 PS opened the meeting with a prayer; LS mentioned all school values were on display by pupils, 
parents and staff during the KS1 Nativity performance she attended (Also see item 3.6) 

Together we love and respect. We are creative, we are determined, we are confident, we are kind. 

PS was thanked for the cake. 

 

2. Urgent Additional Items  Raised by FM: Phonics and financing (see any other business).   

Present: 
Ruth Leach (RL) (Headteacher) 
Linda Shatford (LS) (Chair) (Co-opted) 
Karen Green (KG) (Staff) 
Jane Robinson (JR) (Foundation) 
Fiona Morgan (FM) (Co-opted) 
Philip Sutton (PS) (Foundation)  
James McCarthy-Vivian (JMV) (Parent) 
Jeenash Mistry (JM) (Vice Chair) (Co-opted) 
Claire Hammond (CH) (Parent) 
Tim McGrath (TM) (Associate Member) 
 
 

Apologies for absence: 
Crispin George (CG) Local Authority)  
Gill Brook (Gill) (Clerk) 
 
 
In Attendance – N/A 
The meeting was quorate (min 50% governors in post) 
 
The meeting was chaired by Linda Shatford 
Minutes by Linda Shatford 
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Item 
No 

Topic Details Action  

3. 1. Apologies for 
absence 

 
2. Declaration of 
interests 
 
3. Approval of 
minutes, previous FGB 
meeting 
 
4. Matters arising not 
elsewhere on the agenda 

 
5. Governor training  

 
6. Any other governor  

 

1. CG and Gill 
 

2. None  
 
3. Minutes of 15.11.22 proposed JR, seconded PS  APPROVED 

Minutes of 13.12.22 proposed RL, seconded CH  APPROVED 
 
4. Governors’ action log: there are some tasks to be brought to February meeting please 
check. 
 
5. Governor Training Undertaken 
Health and Safety –role of the board LS 06.12.22 Report noted: the key message being H&S is 
everyone’s responsibility  
 
6. Monitoring Reports  
Visit report Nativity LS/JR 06.12.22 noted.  
LS reminded everyone of the value of SMSC reports.  
Question: TM Should I complete a report, attending as a parent?  
Answer:  LS Yes please. All reports give an opportunity to value the work of the school.  Further 
comments made on Christmas events appreciated by governors and the positive feedback from 
parents. The confidence of pupils and KS1 staff leading the Nativity for the first time was noted. 
Additionally, PS recorded his thanks for the love and care shown by the school (through charitable 
donations) providing 17 slow cookers for families in need. 

 

4. 
Joint 
main 
item  

Headteacher’s reports - as 
per schedule 

 

Headteacher 
Doc 4a Termly report  
RL expanded on pupil numbers: reception has welcomed 4 new pupils from Redrow estate; Beech 
class anomaly explained (one pupil included outside their designated year group; SEN (Special 
Educational Needs) mainly in one class, an additional EHCP (Education Health Care Plan) being 
applied for; PP (Pupil Premium) in line with national, RL thanked Phil and the Church community for 
the support given to these families. 
Staffing Staff have received EAL (English as an Additional Language) training. This training was for 
all staff, but only one TA attended  
Question: LS Are TAs paid? 
Answer: RL Yes but TAs find it difficult to attend after school training.   
Staffing After School Club: numbers now viable, for an external provider to take over; school staff 
would be employed. 
Question: TM Does this include Breakfast Club? 
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Item 
No 

Topic Details Action  

Answer: No, Breakfast club is easier to manage.  
Question: LS When will there be a decision? 
Answer: RL Don’t know but will be for September.  
Maternity Cover staffing: Lindsay Priddle settled and Anna Leach (TA one day a week - for info not 
scheduled to work on the same day as RL). 
Peripatetic PE and music staff working well.  
Question: JR Will the teachers’ strike have an impact? 
Answer: RL There is no obligation on teachers to inform me, I have asked them, so I hope to know 
in advance. (RL not striking). 
Doc 4b Up-dated SEF  
LS explained the document for the benefit of new governors (non-statutory, the go to doc for Ofsted) 
and asked if parent governors, in particular, recognised their school?  
Comment: TM yes a good picture, a lot of information.  
RL We have cut the content by 5 pages since last time around and tried to be more evaluative. 
Question: JM What does the grading mean? 
Answer: LS explained the Ofsted grading system and how the Ofsted Inspection framework is used 
by school to give a best fit; and how important it is if we decide to grade the sections they have to be 
‘right’- it is about leaders knowing their school’s strengths and weaknesses. Also emphasised was 
the importance of governance being good or better.  
 
Doc 4c review progress of SVM  
Question: JM Can the RAG rating be explained?  
Discussion followed where this was explained and the anomaly in the evaluation column. 
Action RL to ensure RAG rating is explained on this (and other documents).  Also to discuss the 
evaluation/ new actions column with staff to produce a standardised response that is easily 
understood by all. 
Question: LS How have staff found the new format? 
Answer: KG Less time consuming as it has cut out the need for an operational plan; easier to use 
and see what has been achieved so far.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RL 
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Item 
No 

Topic Details Action  

5. Safeguarding, Attendance, 
Health & Safety and GDPR 

HT report at beginning of each 
long term, at other meetings verbal 
updates as applicable 

All governors the opportunity to 
raise any concerns verbally / 
monitoring reports   

Lead Governors: safeguarding: 
FM/CH 
Lead governors: H&S (premises) 
JM/TM 
Lead Governor: GDPR LS 

i. Safeguarding & any reported incidents incl. bullying & racism  
Doc 5.i termly report  
The report followed the format of stats RL would provide for Ofsted. JM suggested the tables be 
cumulative (over the two terms). 
Question: LS Can you summarise for us? Is safeguarding in a ‘good place’?  
Discussion followed including how time consuming processes are; RL estimates she is currently 
spending a day and half a week. Some support service systems are more helpful than others, but 
the onus is very much on school to take the lead, often with very tight timescales, which may prove 
an issue with RL’s current level of teaching commitment.  
Question: FM would an electronic data gathering system, in use by some schools, help? 
Answer RL Probably not at this stage, safeguarding reviewer (ESAT- Education Safeguarding 
Advisory Team) had not thought so. 
Further discussion on how a support staff member might be trained to take on some of this role and 
therefore reduce RL’s workload.  
 

ii. Attendance   
Doc 5.ii termly report High absence pupil explained and dilemma over authorising holiday 
absence. Fine letters sent to OCC for authorisation. 

 
iii. Health & Safety   

Doc 5.iii a termly report  noted  
Doc 5.iii b Visit Report LS 10.01.23 noted  (Also see item 6 below) 
 

iv. GDPR any breaches? None.  
Some concern around the response time from companies, where information is needed. 
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Item 
No 

Topic Details Action  

6. 

Joint 
main 
item 

Lead   
Governor updates – where 
applicable including any 
monitoring reports 
 
Learning and Teaching: 
LS/CH 
Inclusion: LS/FM 
Finance: FM/LS 
Staffing: JR/FM  
Community: CH/TM  
Premises: JM/TM  
SIAMS: PS/JR 
Wellbeing: PS/KG  

Learning & Teaching 
Doc 6.1 Data for school website-update noted  
Question: TM Are parents directed to this?  
Answer: RL This is an update, as the National Data has become available, so no.  
Doc 6.2 Progress measures explained noted  
Doc 6.3 Monitoring report LS/CH 10.01.23 noted? 
Doc 6.4 Whole school DATA PACK:  
LS asked for any comment on the Visit Report /Data Pack and explained the format of the meeting 
with RL, which looked at the Data Pack in depth; suggesting next time around (ie end of term 2) the 
meeting could include any governor who wishes to develop their understanding.  
Question: FM With regard to maths progress data. What is happening about training for TAs? 
Answer: RL Happening now! Keith Kirkham is delivering training around ‘pupils being secondary 
ready’. KG also explained the very good training the school is receiving via an LEA initiative.  
Finance 
Doc 6.5 Monitoring report noted, as was the success of this meeting by zoom.  
SFVS update: FM this is being actioned, with the final document coming to FGB at the February 
meeting. (Date for submission changed, as schools only received the document this term.)   
 
Premises 
Verbal update on meeting (16.01.23) JMV and LS met with Caroline Burgess for a Health & Safety 
walk round of the grounds and buildings; a report will come to February meeting. RL has divided up 
the OCC audit doc into three parts to be able to target support from governors (members of the 
Working Group JM, TM, JMV, LS and RL). 
Action LS to ensure all docs are available on Governor Hub (Docs. 12 Working Groups – Health & 
Safety) 
  
Community CH gave a verbal update on links with Red Dragon; all going well with regard to their 
staffing and number of children on roll; good links; joint fundraising planned. 
 
Other  
Doc 6.6 SMSC – School calendar of events Comment please could we have times added? 
Action RL  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

LS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RL 

7. Chair’s report: 

 
Chair: 
Doc 7a Learning and Teaching Guidance from Governance Policy amplified: discussion around 
what is expected of governors re monitoring; on the whole it was thought this type of document was 
helpful as an aide memoir (it is not intended to be a checklist). 

 

 

 

https://app.governorhub.com/g/stblaisecofeprimaryschool/docs/63b54938a6ff700410415d92
https://app.governorhub.com/g/stblaisecofeprimaryschool/docs/63b54938a6ff700410415d92
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No 

Topic Details Action  

Question: PS Where would we go to find assessment data on subjects (other than reading, writing 
maths)? 
Answer: RL explained there is no data to scrutinise. It is a question of best fit against national 
expectations. This information would be shared by lead staff with lead governors for non-core 
subjects and RE (Religious Education). 
Doc 7b Agree SVM monitoring actions: LS reminded governors of the expectation that governors 
will meet with lead staff for visits into classes this term e.g. accompanying staff on learning walks, 
gathering pupil voice. LS has emailed staff. 
Action: ALL SVM/ link subject governors (in focus this year); KG asked to ‘nudge’ lead staff. 

 

 

 

ALL 

KG 

8. Clerk: actions / information 
updates 

Message from Gill: please ensure your details on Governor Hub are correct; email addresses are 
especially important as this is our main method of communication - Action all  

ALL 

9. Policy review/approval Statutory Policies for approval  
Doc 9a Complaints Policy APPROVED  
Doc 9b First Aid Policy APPROVED 

Discussion around Paediatric / CPR training, which some staff have; this info is in the Policy.   

 

10. Items to be agreed for 
next meeting 

From the schedule and additional 
to or changes from schedule 

Headteacher    
Report on the effectiveness of Assessment Procedures; input from middle leaders 
HT Report on Staff Appraisals 
Learning and Teaching 
Mid-year reviews: 
PE & Sport Funding Plan; 
Equality Plan updated information on meeting objectives under the Equalities Act 
Inclusion and Safeguarding 
Mid-year reviews of: 
Effectiveness of Pupil Premium and SEND Strategic Plans; 
to include reporting on any budget implications 
Staffing 
Review staff structure for next academic year (with regard to Staffing Lead/Deputy’s 
recommendations; to include staffing proposals with regard to curriculum and pupils’ needs 
Teacher Appraisal (OCC) Policy annual review if available 
Finance 
Budget Monitoring; Start work on drafting budget for the coming year; agree purchase of external 
services. Review Staff Pay Policy (Annual requirement)  if available from OCC; 
Premises 
Visit Report from the meeting on 16.01.23 and meeting planned before next FGB. 
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No 

Topic Details Action  

Health and Safety / premises management related Policies annual review 
Part iv Policy to be brought to governors. 
Wellbeing 
Stress audit 
Other 
Richard Webber (CC) in attendance for up-date on issues which may affect the school (Post 
meeting information- Richard will be coming  

11. Any other business EYFS (Oak class) received a visit from the LEA advisory team last Thursday (12th) the focus was 
safeguarding and phonics. The visit was because the school is moving into the ‘Ofsted window’. 
There was praise for many elements of school practice. Action points included tightening up on 
safeguarding procedures for visitors on entry to school eg pointing out the picture of the DSL; the no 
mobile phone requirement.  
The main issue for school is now the expressed expectation the school uses a validated phonics 
scheme and there is fidelity to the scheme ie it has to be followed exactly, using only the resources 
specified, which includes work books (which will include purchase of tables to work at).  
School has already started this process but the ‘fidelity’ element requires further purchases c.£5,000 
with yearly on costs in the region of £2,000.   
This advice stems from The Reading Framework –teaching the foundations of literacy, January 
2022. This is one of those advisory documents schools are beholden to follow (not to do so would 
either be brave or foolish). It has the expressed aim of children accessing the best phonics practice 
so there is no falling behind. With our current phonics pass rate of 86% this will require all SEN 
children achieving the pass rate at the end of year 1.  
It was AGREED despite budget constraint the money has to be allocated.   

 

12. Date of the next meeting Tuesday 7th February 2023 at 16.00  

 Close LS Thanked governors for their time and input; and apologised for the slight over-run. 6.15pm 

 

Approved 7.2.23 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-reading-framework-teaching-the-foundations-of-literacy

